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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before us:

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er .us I

OFR PLATFORM

THE UNION THE CONbinuTION—AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE I.A.W.

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Afternoon, May 11, 1861

THE LEGISLAME
The Senate met at the usualhour thismorn-

ing, and at' once took up the bill from the
House providing for a loan and arming- the
State. The entire session was occupied In
Its consideration, and it passed second reading.
It will be the first bill in order on Monday
morning, when it will nodoubt pass. The,blll
has been variously amended, which will 're-

quire the concurrence of the Howie ; but we
have no doubt both Houses will be ready to
adjourn by the middle of next week.

JOIN L. Wrmeme, now Chief Clerk of the
Navy Department, at a salary of $2,500, au
formerly a "jour" on the Hartford (Conn.)
Zings, when Gideon Welles, present Secretary
of the navy, was editor of the same paper.

Tus Macon (Ga.) Telegraph, which has used
Georgia and South Carolina paper exclusively
for the past five years, is now printed on paper
imported from Belgium. This is another of
the benefit' of secession, which the paper mak-
ars of the south most highly appreciate.

MAN! OP OUR LOTILDEPORARLEI are expressing
their dissatisfaction with the stay law, because
it stays executions without bail to those who
own real estate, while those who own no roal
estate will be asked for bail. The mere fact of
owninga lot worth a thousand dollars should
not give alai= an advantage over his fellow
who owns no lot, but who has perhaps in store
a hundred thousand dollars worth of manufac-
tured goode.

Tsmorases.—The people, by a majority of
70,000, voted against a convention—and yet
the Legislature, like that of Maryland, would
vote the State out of the Union, and have pas-
sed an ordinanoe to that effect. Hon. T. A.
Nelson and Andrew Johnsonsay they will fight
againgt it under the Stars and Stripes, and spill
their last dropof blood for the Union. The
leaders of the Union party in East Tennessee
say that if the State ,aecedes, the eastern part
will rebel, secede from the State, and stick to
the Union.

SPOISSION.—Tax Thum:. Yaws' CONSPIRACY.
"Every American citizen should be familiar with
those words of Matt, of South Carolina :

" The "cation ofSouth Carolizus is not an event
ofaday. it is nothing produced by Mr. Lincoln's
elation, or by the ran execution of the fugitive stave

has ban a Matter_which has. ben gathering
headfor thirty yeaii."

We want our Democratic friends to read Hr.
Shett's assertion, if only tokeep them straight
on the responsibility of this rebellion. They
know as well at we do, whatparty predominat-
ed for thepast thirty years.

Tam Vraorsta COPTINIION has fastened itself
upon the neck of the state like the Old Man of
the Sea. Elected todeliberate upon secession
with its power specifically restricted toframing
tan ordinance and submitting it to the people,
it has gone on and retitled the Confederate
Constitution, and transferred the State, with
thestolen government property, to theconfed-
erates by a bill of sale, just asone would trans-
fer an unsound horse without guaranty ; elect-
ed Representatives to the Confederate Con-
gress, and Is yet in session. All this besides
attempting the capture of Harper's Ferry and
Washington.

AMOUNT 01 PATRIOTIC CONTRIBUTIONB.—The
patriotic contributions of the people for the war
during the last three weeks amount to the im-
mense sum of $28,277,000. Pennsylvania
leads the column with afree gift of $3,500,000.New York and Ohio kayo each given $3,000,-
000; Connecticut and IllinaL3 eph $2,000,000;
Maine, $1,300,000; Vermont and New jersey
eaqh $1,000,000; Wisconsin and Abode Island,
$600,00; lowa, $lOO,OOO. The contributions
of the principal cities are ; New Yorks, 2,173,
000; Philadelphia, $830,000; Boston, $188,000;
Brooklyn, $75,000; Buffalo, $110,000;

$280,000 ; Detroit, $50,000 ; Hartford,
864,000.

Tax Patstor AND UNION is in a perfect fury
this morning—actually overcome with virtu •
one indignation and pious solicitude. We
must add, too, that we made the discovery by
the merest accident, that our neighbors have
*dually "cat" us from their exchange list, a
atyik of answering a fair opponent peculiar
to the ollsine that controls and shapes the
course of that Journal. We'll leave this pass,
however, as stale description, and again re-
mind the forgetful people whose hopesrise and
fall with the popularity and patronage of the
Patriot and Union, that the fact of their having
displayed the stars and stripes to escape pub-
lic ladignation, is as notorious In this commu-
nity as was their sympathy with the secession-
ists when the black flag of treason was raised
at Oharleston. Every child in Harrisburg
heard the murmurs of disapprobation which
greeted the appearance of their sheet everymorning, while even some of the attachees of
the establishment shrank from its employment
and joined the army in order to escape the
odium which was so fast attaching to all whowae•in the least identified with its toryism.-
11maysuit a purpose now' to deny thischarge,
latt they cannot do so on the faith of gentle-
mieh Awtpsistign a reputation for truth and
ytorsolty.

A NEW ERA!
There are calculations being made of the pe•

uniary loss thestruggle in which the govern-

ment is engaged will be to the people, while
no estimate is attempted to to the vast benefit
it will be in developing the power and energy
of the free states. The real resources of the
free states of this union have never been pro-
perly estimated, nor have the benefits which
their development has conferred on the coun-
try at large, been appreciated In the sense in
In which they are deserving. The national
prestige has always been enjoyed and monopo
lised by the southern people, leaving to the
people of the free states the honorof support-
ing the government with the dignity and de-
cency of obeying its laws. Legislation, for the
last thirty years, has in a great measure been
constructed solely for the conciliation of the

I southern people, without regtird either for the
rights or the interests of the people of the
free states. Our territorial acquisitions have
all been for that purpose, from the purchase of.
Louisiana to the annexation of Texas, while
the wars which have provoked the national
resentment, were carried on mainly to satisfy
the lust for dominion and power for which the
rebel chiefs are now contending. The north,
the east, and the west have beenaccustomed to
submit, a submission which was the result as
much of a desire for political peace, asit was
of a purpose to preserve the social equanimity
undisturbed, and therefore the better secure
the business prosperity of the country. The
people of the southern states knew and under-
stood this feeling. They felt that they had no
interest in the stupendous enterprises of the
north, and therefore they could threaten their
success with indifference and impunity. They
felt that the only benefit which they derived
from the prosperity of free labor was the
support it yielded the government, and
the protection It gave to our intercourse
abroad. When tariffs were desired, south
ern bluster on the floor of Congress too
often forced the practical men of the north
from their position—and when new territory
was opened for the uses of the peoplefor whose
benefit it was acquired, the influence of slavery
interposed to prevent its development, except
for its own uses and purposes. What are mil-
lions of money compared to the benefits which
will be derived from the abolishment of these
abuses? This war will certainly accomplish so
much, the abolishment of the false position
which the south has held for so many years,
and the inauguration of the legitimate power
in this and all other governments, free, en-
lightened and intelligent labor.

The new era that will dawn upon the coun-
try, after the government has vindicated its i
power and re-established its authority, will
date from the unrestricted intercourse between
the people of these states. That intercourse will
commence with the subjugation of treason
on its own territory, as the troops of the free
states begin to march over the sterile acres and
ancient and unimproved towns and cities of
the south. The wonderful and melancholy ab-
sence of improvement in that region will teach
the men of the north that the power to which
they have so long been deferring was noth-
ing more than the poWer ofbrag without the
ability to perform. It will open to the en-
terprises awl labor of the people of the free
states a territory which has too long been
blasted by the tonc,h of ignorance. It will
give a different direction to theresources of the
south, which are now scarcely half developed
by slave labor. And when we come properly
to estimate the good which will be derived
from this rebellion, and the money which will
be used in its suppression, we will find that
the material good achieved will far exceed the
money expended..

Although slavery is the great opponent of
those who arestruggling in this oriels at thesum-
mons of thegovernment, it is not their pur-
pose to interfere with slavery in this region in
which it seems now to belong. That inter-
ference will become eventually natural, and
not forced or national. Ilene® the danger
which the advocates of slavery so much fear,
and against which they are contending by. re-
bellion, will overtake them in every encoun-
ter they provoke with the armies of the gov-
ernment. An army of free mechanics from
the north. oyeryuning their country, will exer-
cise more influence *pipet plavery than all the
abolitionists in the worlsi. The pro slavery
people will discover this fact when they them-
selves feel and see that the institutionthey cher
ish is the burden which weighs them down in
the path of all progress.

Tail SOUTH has heretofore with great injus-
tice claimed possession of all that fine feeling
designated by the term chivalry. The injustice
is now manifest, and the north has shown a
claim to its possession, and that in a high de-
gree which cannot for a ?noment be disputed.
Does chivalry mean magnanimity and forbear-
ence?—then the north has displayed it so as to
sin against herself, and the Massachusetts sot-.
diers pressing on amidst showers of stones
which cut Ind killed some of them, only typi-
fied the conduct of the north ever since the
rattlesnake reared its poisonous fangs. Does it,
mean honesty ?—every lawful debt contracted
by northern men in the south will be paid, and
the property sent here will be defended and re-
stored, and thesouth knows this, for she is

eager for our currency, and is daily sending her
treasures to find the security here, which she
cannot securefor them there. Does it mean
tender care of defenceless women and children?
—then it is acknowledged we have 4, for every
packet and train comes laden with these heart
treasures, hurried from southern homes to find
sympathy and comfort in the north. They
will find it—we shall not disappoint the ex-
pectations even of our enemies, in this F,espeot
—we are not in the habit of imprisoning wo
meal or starting them in a plundered and de-
fenceless condition to their homes again, be-

, causethey donot think as we do. Dom Urinal!:bravery inthe hour ofperil-daring in the faceofdeath ? We shall prove ourselves possessed
of this. Mere we shall disappoint the south.
They regard us as money loving groveling
slaves ; they `willfind that wehave muscle, en-
durance; spirit, and worse than ell for them,
a determination not to leave the field 'but as
victors, and as victors who have annihilatedevery foe. The north 4111 claim henceforth
the chivalry thetooth has profesied but to do:
Pada

WHERE 13 Tag FAIOLTACISII ?We have been
accustomed to hear and reed much in regard to
the fanatacism that has contributed to bring
about the present condition of affairs, and we
have also noticed that there are a class of men
who attempt to-.locate this fanatacism in a cer-
tain and only one section of the country. So
far es their notion extends we do not desire to
dispute with these Impartial investigators—-
and yet to allow them the exclusive right of
fixing the responsibility where it does not be-
long, is not the part of brave men, anxious to
pursue this question to its logical conclusion.
On this hemisphere, the course of empire and
of popultition, has not been from the slave
states. The development and pultivation of
new territory has not been by the force and in-
fluence of slavery, or by any pOwer which it
wields over the emigration from the free states
of this -Union. Ethpire, progress and improve-
ment have gone from the east—spreading over
the north, and extending their arms until they
joined hands on the shorts of the Pacificocean.
The zeal, thecourage and the enterprise of the
free masses of the north, are what compose the
fanaticism of 'which the peOfdr- of the slave
states complain, and ai theseitre advanced,
they claim thatciVilizati* religion and social
order, are placed in *pardy. xf civilization
and social order are in danger, taw is it that
by the zeal and enterprise so pinch derided,
bOTh these elements heve_beemso vastly ex-
tended ? How is it that irt„ths_ states where
this zeal and enterprise pretail, civilization dis-
penses her choloeat blessings ? _How is it that
the numerical strength of,the freestates so far
exceeds that of the slave stator when the op
portunities withinthe same nationalitywere the
same for Increaseand education ? If themen of
thenorth aresofa natical,how is itthat they have
succeeded so well in augmenting their wealth,
increasing their strength, and extending the
boundaries of their social, religious and politi-
cal influence ? These are questions which
demolish the idle charge of the fanatacism
of which the south so much complains —a
facatacism centered in their own lack of that
noble energy and intelligence which constitute
the true greatness of commonwealths and na-
tions.

The bigotry which has rended these states
animates the treason which upholds the separa-
tion. The fanaticism which threatens social
order, religion and liberty, is that which has
been defending, and advocating and foisting
upon the country the accursed principles of
slavery. Against thesepeople and their insti-
stitutions, we have no crusade to wage. We
haveno opposition to offer to their domestic
regulations—but when they seek to make those
domestic regulations the controlling element in
the federal government, and when they are
manfully resisted, charge the north with being
fanatical, as northern men we spurn both the
regulation and the charge, and hurl back the
fanaticism to the treason where it belongs.

THE VoLumass or sus NORTH are the thole
of the ridicule and misrepresentation of %he
southern press. It is charged that they ,are
composed of "loafers," "vagrants" and "jail-
birds." Of course these charges areallIntend-
ed for effect in thesouth, and to incite, if pos-
sible, a worse prejudice than already exists
among the infatuated rebels of that region
against theintelligent mechanics aid merchants
of the north. The armies of the north are
composed mostly of mechanics and- laboring
men. All classes of society are represented in
the ranks, but those which we have specified
form by far the largest proportion, because they
are by far the most numerous. Ifit were true
that most, or even a small fraction of the vol-
unteers now quartered in and aboutthis city
were the sort of men that some southern edi-
tors profess to believe them to be, we should
not find, as we now do, that there is no appre-
ciable falling off (beyond what ts incident to the
summer season,)in the weekly listsof vagrants,
beggars and criminals, who receive the "char-
ities" orWier the "correction" of the author-
ities having those public interests in charge.
On the field of battle, if not before, thosesouth-
ern people who underrate the valor, physical
strength, and various noble qualities of the
northern volunteers, will find themselves great-
ly mistaken. Equally mistaken are many of
our northern people, as to the fighting powers
of the southern troops. It will be safer for
both sides not to despise their enemy.

Tna inlays AND MANLY LaTrints of A. H. Ree-
der distracts thekindly feeling with which the
Patriot regards its old allies in the south. It
shudders at the idea that in a war for the ho-
liest and purest principles of government that
ever were established, men should struggle es
for life and death, and fight for the extermina-
tion of their enemies. All this solicitude is:f
the natural result of a natural sympathy for
the rebels, for which the Patriot is more to be
pitied than blamed. If a southern knife should
be held to its breast, or a southern .knout be
laid seams ate back, as both have been done to
more than one northern freeman, perhaps a
change would come over its convictionsand its
sentiments. Until this is done; there isnohope
for the Patriot.

Gov. COr/N must recognise the services of
the Coime. le of the Potri4; by th.e hestowal of
some favor, however small. An appointment
of some kind, where they could serve them-
selves as well as their country should certainly
be tendered to these disinterested gentlemen
for their elegant praises.

THE CorroN TRADE.—The civil war and block-ade is likely to produce something of a panic inthe Liverpool mullet/ and will turn attention
more than ever to slimniate the production inother cotton growing countries. At the Souththey begin already to feel that evil of as inter-rupted business with the North. The price ofcotton, vittile it has risen about two cents apound at the North, has fallen fully thataMount in New Orleans. Bales are confined tocash, and planters are shipping on their ownaccount in order to Save their property fromdeatrucgou or forced 10ans. The price of cot-'ton 1011 actually' udyaticti during the unsettledstateof the Saudi. At last *omitsthe stock'of cotton inLiverpool was iibliut equal'to five'months' consumption.

Tigota p,re Wu thousand men atlndiatospolis,fully equipped and**Lined by the&yen:L-
EM* Whoy. cOlulano very impoitant po

lennspinania I'iai Celegrapty, .Satutitap 'Afternoon, ,laps 11, 1861.
ANOTHER BANK BILL

Senator FINNEY deserves the thanks of every
honest business man for his efforts to compel
the banks to take thenotes of allsolient banks
at ptr, or at a discount not exceeding one half
of one per centnm whilst they remain In a sus-
pended state. We deem this a very important
measure for the benefit of the whole communi-
ty. It will be remembered that the banks pro-
cured the passage of a bill last winter, which
gave them extended privileges and legalized
the suspension, but as soon as this was accom-
plished the notes of nearly all our country
banks became in a measureworthless in thecity
of Philadelphia, and could only be used when
the holder was willing to sell them at a dis-
count of from two to ten per cent. on the dol-
lar. That state of affairs continued until the
Governor called an extra session of the legis-
lature, when at once the rates of exchange fell
to one or two per cent., and has continued so
at that rate.

What inclinations were made to raise the
discount to such an extravagant stand point, or
what induced the reduction of the same, as
soon as the Legislature was convened we are
unable to conjecture, unless it was a regular
combination of the Banks to buy their own
notes,•and if such was the case it cannot be too
strongly condemned. However we believe
that the bill introduced by Mr. Finney will
remedy the evil to some extent, and we sincere-
ly hope also that itmay pass without delay.

WeLhave always been in favor of Banks, but
when they become shaving Wove they should
be dispensed with, Read the bill of Mr.
Finney !

SUPPLEMENT toanActfor the equalization of
the currency of the State, approved the sev-
enteenth day of April, Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

SE°. 1. Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives of the Cennmanwealth of Pennsyl-
vania'in General Assembly end, and it is hereby
ended by theauthority of the same, That the banks
of the Commonwealth are hereby required, un-
til the second Tuesday of October next ensuing,
to receive at par, or at a rate of discount not
exceeding one-half of one per cent, in pay-
ment of all debts due or to become due to them
respectively, the notes of all the solvent banks
of the State which paid specie for their liabili-
ties onand immediately prior to the nineteenth
day of November last, and which shall continue
solvent ; and the said banks are also hereby
authorized to pay out, in all theirbusiness tran-
sactions and discounts, the said notes solong as
the banksissuing the same shallremain solvent;
but in case any president and a majority of the
board of directors of any of the said banks
should certify to the Governor, under oath or
affirmation of the president, that they have
just reason to believe that any bank included
in said category is in an unsound or unsafe con-
dition, the Governor shall appointa commission
toinvestigate the same, as provided in the third
section of the act of October thirteenth, one
thousand eight hundredand fifty-seven, entitled
"an Act providing for the resumption of specie
payments by the basks, and the relief of debt-
ors," and no bank shall be required to receive
the notes of any bank thus discredited until
reported sound and solvent by such commis-
sion.

Sac. 2. That the several collectors of taxes,
tolls, and other moneys of theCommonwealth,
and also county treasurers, are hereby author-
ized to receive for State purposes the notes of
thesolvent banksof this Commonwealth,though
not specie paying banks, in payment of the
said taxes, tolls, and revenues ; and the State
Treasurer is hereby authorized to receipt forthe same, in the same resumer at though said
banks were specie paying.

Sac. S. That until the said second Tuesday
of October, the several banks of this Common-
wealth shall be required to redeem theirnotes,
when presented for redemption in sums not
less than one hundred dollars, in notes of the
solvent banks of the city of Philadelphia, or
in notes of such banks of this Commonwealth
as have not suspended speciepayment, and still
continue to redeem their notes in gold and sil-
ver, under the laws, or in drafts or bills of ex-
change upon such banks, or on private banks
or other corporations in said city of . Philadel-
phia.

Szc. 4. That on failure of anybank in this
Commonwealth to comply with the provisions
of this Act, its charter shall thereby be forfeit-
ed, and shall be so declared by proclamation
of the Governor ; and the directors thereofshall forthwith make and execute an assign-
ment in the mtnner provided by the Act enti-
tled "An Act regulating banks," approved the
sixteenth day of April; Anno DominiOne thou-
sand eight hundred aid fifty. -

Sac. 6. That 'any bank or incorporation
which has 'heretofore suspended specie pay-ment, or refused to redeem its notes as provi-
vided by the laws of this Commonwealth. theforfeitures, penalties, orliabilitiesarising there-
from not having been heretofore remitted orsuspended by Aet of Assembly, shall be deem-
ed thereby to have forfeited its charter ; andupon such fact being satisfactorily madeknown
to the Governor, he shall declare such forfeit-ure by proclamation, and assignment shall bemade by the directors of such bank, as here-
inbefore provided.

Tae State of Michigan has appropriated one
millionof dollars to defray ,

the expenseiof the
war. The State also offers ten regiments of
equipped men to the general government.

THBPresident, by general order, has directed
bilcers of the army, efcept those who

have entered the servicd since. tlielsi of April,
shall take and subscribe anew the oath of alle-
giance to the United States, as set forth itt the
10th Article of war.

THE Mayor of Loupwille, By., has vetoed the
bill passed by cantata, appiiipriatag $00,1:44;41to arm that city. •

Naar BrunsTick haai offered a. company of
equipped men to join any of the regiments
from the State of Maine for the defence of the
Union.

Ti WAY THEY Russ Vortrairemis ns AT-
LANTA, Groitue.—The following is the report:
A young man stood in the hotel with a book
to take the names of those who had not yetjoined themselves to a military company, and,
as the morning papers proposed, that any per-son who refused to enlist should be drivenfromthe cit7- he had no difficulty in filling his111..list.

CLOW!, roe SOX& TIMM —A proprietor of alager beer house inRichmond, Va., has dosedhis establishment In consequence of the block-ade cutting off his communication with Read-ing, his iburebni Bupply. He promisee to re•open on the day Southern Indepandeuce is ac-quired and acknowledged:- '

PLAIN talkby the 'Winchester (ry.) Nationalunim - idfierish y klagoffiii, ,unless he speedily
changes hiti•Condtic,t; trip-akin findt• hat he has
trespassed too farion the patriotic forbeapuccedE an,outraged*pie-landntliflaver the,npto-
tidy of beigaiti liz flint' Gol'ernor-of. a Mate,

Nonabut a physician know bow much a reliable
a/tort/ire is needed by the people. Lit all Eil ea of us, In
all communities everywhere there are in that

.

surer from complaints that nothing but en eiterahee
curet. Bence a great many of them have been made
and pat abroad with the assurance of being effectual.—
Bet they fail to act:tot:toash the cures they promise be.
cause they have not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In
this state of the case, Dr. J. C. dyer & Co., of Lowell,
nave supplied as with a compound Extract or F•arsapa•
rills, wht'.h does prove to be tee long deetred retredy.—

Its peculiar difference from other kindred oreparatioas
in market la that It curer !he diseases for which It 13 re-
commended, while they do Lot. Weare enured of this
fact by more than one of our intelligent Physicians In
this neighborhood have thefurther evidence of our own
experience of Its truth.-21mnestre 'kraut., Na heate,
Tenn. myll-dkw

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Lin Pius AND PIICENLI BITTERS.—

Pree front all Mineral Poisons.—in cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Ltre Medicine, Istruly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every vestige of those loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever end Agee, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In ahem
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
Nofaintly should be without them, as by their timely
use mush sabring and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WY. B. 1101TAT, M. D., New York, and
r sale by ail Druggists oovbw -ly

.MANHOOD .

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,

TREATMENT AND RADICAL CORK OF SPEREATOR-
EBELor Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self•abuse, ke. By Robt. J. Cuiverwel, AI. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post
Dald, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No
4,686. m2o.6nadaw

NOTICE.
COucars. —The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to '1 *cambial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Mega, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will and
them abound for cloning ands trengthening the vele*.
See advertisement delo4l-owaw6m

The Confessions and Exnerienoe of
an Invalid.

alarm=for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the meansof Self Care, by one whocured Maisel!,
after being put to great expense through medical impost.
don and quackery. Singlecopies may be had of the au-
thor, NORM= )14:17A1R, ESQ., Bedford,Kings county
N. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

apl9 amd

ill arr it Za
On the Dth inst., by theRev. Mr. Liftman, Mr. Loom

Ritmzosata to Miss JOUPHIKIt Karrzter, both of Har-
risburg.

Nap 2thpertistments.

NOTICE.
jrNO. COTTEREL, No. 101 Market St.,

would call the attention of the public to the follow.
log cheap goods for sale by him: Sugar, Molasses, Tea,Coffee, Rice, Spices, Tobacco, Segue, Meat, Cheese,Crackers, a large assortment of chigoe Confectionary,Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds, Walnuts, Cream-
nuts, Filberts, Retains, Currants, &c., go , &c. Ravingdisconnected himself from the arm of J. WISE & CO.,would return thanks to the people ofHarrisburg for theirpast support; and hopes by strict attention to business
still to merita continuation of these layors.

CHOICE HAMS I I !

IILLOT OF VERY SUPERIOR SUGAR-
OURRD HAMS jutresolved-

hey are of the beet Mend In Me market, and MittHill SOLD WARMliftto. WM. pOCK, Ja , Is 00,
mayll

myB

A.• If, STODDA.RD

WILL OPEN ON TUESDAY, MAY 14th,
an aseortmeitt of

MILLINERY.
mylo4t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
THE undersigned having been intedauditor to distrionteamong creditors thence re.
waning In the hands of C. B Miller, assigneeof JacobShandy,of Milleribarg, Dattphin 'musty, will attend tothe dutl•l3 ofhis appointment at his office near Marketstreet Harrisburg, on thuraday Juno 6th next at 10o'clock A. M., where parties in interest may attend if
they think proper. RU'. L. SWOON.mylo-dit&w. Auditor.

FOR SALE 1

n.A BUILDING LOT, situate in West Ear-
risburg, fronting on Bradstreet 20 feet, and run-

ning back 161 feet, more or less, to a2O foot alley, ad-joining on one tide the trorerty of Br. Bium•nathre.
For particulars enquire ofFKBDERIPE. BCIIOFFER atBergner 'a Bookstore.
May 8,1861. my 9

POPLIC" NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS using Sasq.nehanna

terare hereby lufOrme that. the game will beMint offonSunday morning the 12th lest.,RV§ o'clock,for five or six hears, for the purpose or connecting thepipes leading tip Ridge road with those at the Reservoir.
GEQHOId BATLY,
V. WON,
4. It. B aeft,

Waterlng Clgrantiffee.Harrisburg, May".7o, 1861.-21

POSTPONEMENT.
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.

HE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
proposed toe•held at HarrLsbarg on the 21st, 224,28d and 24,th of May,

at
is hereby postponed at therequest of a large number of thepersons who were [X-petted to be present. It will, however, take' place atsome more suitable time.durlog the summer or autumn,of which due notice will given As the objects and or-derof business will then be the same as those Set forthla the original circular, all those who received that docu.ment will please attend the meeting when thotime shallbe announced without farther invitation.

THOS. H. BUBMOWs
&Vt. Cbmstolt Schools.SCHOOL Dzeammuse.Harrisburg, May 9,11141. my9-452t.

NOTICE.
ALARGE quantity' of

"

OLDBRASSwinded at Hll.Bl/HT'ilMai/WARE STORE, Har-risburg.
May 9,1861.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
DAPER HANGER, Front street, secondj_ door above Walnut street. All orders punctuallyattended to. my9.dtt

Elaiumarao, May 8, 1881.

49IIANTITY ofBags, Cheeks and Ging-hams far sale by the dozel and. piece cheap foreft. at thp-DAIIPBIN COMYrrntlBo2f. 10314mig

THE SOLDIER'S BOOK,1. "Oar Government," an exposition or the Constitu-tion or the United States, explaining the nature and oper-ation or our governmeat, from judicial and authenticsources. Price 11 00. For sale atmy 2 BERGNER'S STORE.

REVOLVERS tor gate at themy2-Iwd EASES WORKS.

NO- IMPOSITION
11)EVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.GQI4 W Su*Stivisr34l4lfrAh.ns, Lace andTrimmings always tot 144. Aljo, a gealocrtipent ofFLAGS at RUMPS N giTpaß,ap2T Second'above glint MANN.

imowanztossip llg •AND OHOILERA.
" ItTI'LD6TE,For the cure of theme dlstreadug maladies. Agreeableto the taste. . • • '

Erery soldier should prociiieabrittle this valuablemedirloti•beforkthey. take up thstr Dos of march. Forssla si
'

• C. .i.III.IANVAITti 80/1,0113/Ik9im.a- • Mt .

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OP
BLACK AND SECOND

MOURNING DRESS GOCDS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED

At Prices below the Cost of Importati,,,
CALL AT

CATHCART
mayB Nut door to Um Harrisburg Bar.:

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE,
(MA ass TIARSISSURG BRUNIS.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
TOTE PAPER, of six different design;

printed in two colorssold by the Unwind IL:
by teeroam at City Celt prices.

Also, Flage, Union Krems rim Rallies, Colon
and Badges at very low prices. Call at

myB sowernive BOOKSTO2.,

=Or. D. sTC=IIVMS
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a I-
doors west of tbe Franklin Railroad nape', wr,re

he may be conmited oa all difeases, but more park:
larly on Disclose of a private maitre. Thera areperla Hagerstown, &militia; and elsewhere, w,
have been teetered to wound besithalter all otticr L,Aa
ment tailed, by the tin orhis poerenth vegetable r ,

d'es.
Dr. JONESmay bo conaulted minimally or by leuer

scribing every symptom& And reedit:lns sent to K..
part of the country. Any dinned person thatwP r .
personally and makes bargain with Dr. JONE3. he ic
keep them In his own dwellng, and if not cored n, ;will be required.

GONORRHIA.- • •• .
Dr. JONESoffers the only safe and certain rawGonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,Liver Complaint, Dyeret -

CoaUveneas,and all Derangomenta of the Stomach •
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to -
days, and can be bad at any time of Dr. JONF, at
flee, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle In euff. --

to care a mild ease. • •

SYPHILIS.
This Is.one of the worst of ail diseases. Dr.pledges himself to coreSyphilisin its went forma 1,,

0156166 makes Itsappearance In 60 many differentthat a singleplan of treatment will not reach it is al:
features so itmay require different remedies, secs:
to the nature of the oese. P. JONES will make .:••

ten article with any one—NOCURE NO PAY I Tb,
moil's used by Dr.JON-113,are purely neltaldhlt, and
no change of diet or hindrance from business.

SPERMATOItREBA
This habit of youth is indulged In while alone, a_+ , •

often learned from evil companions whenat schoo.,
If not cured will destroy both mind and body. It :-

sexes fail victims to this disease. The symptoms a-e-•
Pale In the Head, Dimness of Sight, Ringing m the
Pimples en the Face, Loss of Memory, Frighitui
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain In the Brawl, ,:•

'Dough, (indicative of Coneemption,) Dyspepsia, 8--2Derangement of the NervousSystem, and so on tit. Dot.
pate an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONF.,
fens a perfect restoration, with such mild and EiL
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the vial=
this Distressing Meese.

FEMAL.II COMPLAINTSSpeedilyrestored to Board health.
AU letters must contain avamp to ensure aciiw ,r

Address Da. D. W. JuSES.
1.14md Harierstnwo. •

NEW BOOKS
AT

BERG-NEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE
61 .IL4RIZET STIIAET

ELSIE VERNER : A romance of deitiay
By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GDADALOUPE : A tale of Love and tea:
By a Military gentleman bf Philadelphia.THEAMERICAN QUESTION in its nation'.
aspect-.

COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashinn.abi.
Iffe• '

PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE
THE MISSISSIPPI, by theRev. Wilburn.

JACK HOPETON ; or the adventures of °

Georgian.
SONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover._.,THE 'WITS AND BEAUXS OF SOCIEy

by Grace and Philip Wharton. Ai cubAll the
he

new books of the dayfor aide wsooa
Hooke not on hand, wiltbe procured la a a ybrt Cole it

publishers prices, Without additional prle4olll.oßß,BErftlaBER,S B rr,r Market e•

NEW COAL OFFICE,

soTHE UNDERSIGNFD having entered ia'
1,11.

- totbe COAL =ADO this My, would r est!fl'ol
t the patronage of the citizens. I will SOP"L ood

OW ail clalsee;from lAa most celebrated and aPP
mines, which will be delivered to any plat of Ivo
free tram dirt and other Wpnrltia. FCI.I rjs
Gomuriettn: COAL from site ST gm BOAILo a-,-, Bo

Enttnati-Mt. -Perilous propel's& ~

or CarLoad will receive 2,240 pounds to the Teni—oer
NO. 74 Market 'trothsecond door from P!!rTalleF Tail on the Oscil, foot of Noel' Art,.

degrlAAO;Steen lareger urivz47,l,11-/y4 W.

xtu) 'abritrtisentents
GENERAL ORDERS, No. 1

Limnos HeADqco,RTEEYoßk, May 7,186;.
I. In obedience to Special Orders, Soand IV, of Major General Robert Patte-Department of Pennsylvania. the corritha,.-'assumed by Major General William R

at York, Pa.

SPECIAL ORDERS, No. i".
HIADQI7ANTIMS MELITART DtP.ifinfENTPhiladelphia, Apnll 30, 186'1I. The Regiments at York will beand brigaded, and the Senior Brigadier Ge,;:will command until the arriYal of crer ,..'

Kelm. ..

HI. a . o 0 ~

IV. Major General William H. E,imS. Forces, Is assigned to command of the tr.,:
at York, Ps., and will join his coromded ss-:-:,out delay.

By command of
Major Gkmaral PATTERsosF. J. POEM,

.Actistant ActWant Genial.
11. All orders, requisitions, &c., will meta;om Division Headquarters.
111. Brigadier General George C. Wyck,,,Senior officer, will take charge of Camp

and enforce the details of the internal p•Ji.,and military duties.
The Senior Officer will report to

Headquarters, and communicate the )r:_.
to the different commanders.

IV. The rights of property and lndirid ;,

will be sacredly observed, and all
manta will be punished to the extent of tl4.'Meleeof War.

V. Company drilla will be ordered twi, „.ry day, when the weather permits, and _a-
will be taken to inculcate a perfection of
The basis of all important movements
upon well drilled companies, the importance
this cannot, therefore, be underrated. p,,:
mental drills will be ordered at stated pod.,

VI. No member will be allowed to I-,
Camp with arms of any discription.
perence must be discouraged and punish •
All riotous proceedings quelled.

VII. Arms and amunitlon must be mre•
preserved. Arms always kept dry and fit
instant action, Theamunition must be
fully husbanded, and no round wasted

By command of
Major General WM. H. KEili

BARMAN A. Summar,
Acting Assistant AsYsitant General.

DOMESTIC GOODS I
Pant Stuffs,

Calicoes, Linens,
Gingham, Towellingo,

Skieetings, Checks,
Table Linens, Tickings,

Diapers, Flannels, &c., sc
Never were offered as low as are now 3elllosCATHCART'S,

Markel Beeare,
Nest to the Harrisberg Bank


